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Q1/ A- Consider the following ciphertext obtained from the Affine Cipher VUFE
Suppose we know that F is the encryption of e and T is the encryption of g. Recall
that Ea(x) : ax + b, find a and b, then decrypt the above ciphertext.

B- The Word VPNN is encrypted using the Hill cipher *ith K:(; !). Ena,n.

corresponding plaintext. (10 Mark)

7x:4 (mod 11)
x:3 (mod 7). (10 Mark)

Q3/ Decrypt the code 0100011001111011001110100 , using stream cipher with key

Q2l Answer A or B

A- Using x4 + x + 1 to generate the elements of GF(24), then find the inverse
of x3+x.

B- Solve the following system of congruences:

generated by p (x) : *' + 
"' 

+ I and initial state 101.

Q4lLet P:(3,10) and Q(9,7) in Ez:(1,1). Find P+Q , 2P.

(10 Mark)

(10 Mark)

Q5/ Find the output for the simplified DES encryption with one round and the input (L01-1

1101), IP:2 63 | 4857,1P't:4 135728 6, Eip:4 1232341,p4=2431,K=0 I 1 l00l 1

The S-boxes operate as follows. The l" and 4h input bits are treated
as a 2-bit number that specii/ a row of the S-box, and the 2nd and
3rd input bits specifracolumn of the S-box. Forex. 1001=>row3
and column 0 . i.e. in S0 =3 in binarv = 1l

trtit.lphfrt.:r

(10 Mark)
Q6/ Answer A or B

A- In an RSA system, the public key of a given user is e: 13, n :33.What is
the private key of this user? ? Decrypt the word ZKR.

B- How does the man in the middle attack work in Diffie-Hellman? Explain its
mechanism through block diagram then write DH algorithm. (r0 l\iark)
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Q7 t In the discussion of Mixcolumns and InvMixcolumns, it was stated that

irj :, O);;JQ"i,),where, a(x): {03}x3+.t01\*'* {01}x+ {02} andb(x):

idiltrt I'tor)r' + 109)x +{0E}. Show that this is true. (10 Mark)

Q8/ Choose 4 onlY

1- What is the difference between the symmetric and asymmetric key cryptography?

2- what is the difference between message integrity and message authentication?

3- Design a Digital signature protocol. Explain the differenaes between digital

'signatures and public key cryptosystems'

4- The basic principles of encryption are confusion and diffusion' Explain what

we mean by these terms and what are the differences between them? Elements

of a DES type algorithm include permutations, and combinations of bit

sequences using XOR. What are the elements of the DES algorithm that

accomplished confusion and the elements that accomplished diffusion?

5- Describe how to perform cryptanalysis on a message encrypted with a

Vigendre ciPher'
(10 Mark)

Good Luck
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AII Questions crc sottrc tntrks

Q1) A) Write aprogram C++ to exchange the primary and secondary

diagonal of matrix A. Let A is (4x4) matrix?

B) Write aprogram C++to compute the sutl of array a[5]?

Q2) A) Write aprogram to fill the following matrix

11 111
e-lo 1 1l

[oo1]
B) Write aprogram C++ to read trvo integers and compare between

them ifthat are equal or not equal?

Q3) A) Write aprogram C++ to enter 10 r'alues and sorting in descending

order?

B) Write aprogram C++to find factorial of one number (x!)?

Q4) A) Write aprogram C++to compute complex ntttnber (using

structure)?

B) Write aprogram C++ to find the x power y using function?

Q5) A) Write aprogram C++ to enter matrix (3x3) then replace the third

row with first row?

B) Write aprogram C++ to print the temperature and pressure at

yesterday and today (using structure)?
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Answer Five Ouestions

Ql/Find tlte stationary point using the necessary conditionfor tlrefunction

F(xr,x2,x3)=x1* 2xs-rxzxt-(x)2 -(*r)'-(*r)' , then determinewhetherthis point is

mlx. or min. on thefunction. βθ
“
Fノ

Q2/ Using the Jacobiun Method tofind the optimal solutionfor thefollowing problem:
?

Minf(x) = ( xr f2+ 2(x)3 + I0(xs)2

sub, to Sl (x) :xr * xz* xs - 5 = 0

g2(x): x1 * 5 xz * xs -7 =0

XITX2 TXS ) 0 (t0 m)

Q3/ Find the Bordered Hessian Matrk. where

MinF(x)=-xt-xz-x3

sub.to gt@)= (x)2+x2 -3=0
gz (x) = xt +3 xz* 2xs -7 :0

XlrX2rXS ) 0

Q4/ A/For these data ,Solve the problem 3F / / Cmax.

B/Find the min. no. of late jobs for the data:

(10 m)

(10 m)

r 2 J イ 5 6

α′ J f2 5 2 9 ff

b′ ∂ 6 イ 6 J I

g′ fJ Iイ 9 f2 ∂ f3

I 2 J イ 5 6 7 ∂

R イ J f 5 2 J f J
D′ 7 6 イ 7 9 6 イ 5

Q5/ Prove that the SWPT rule is optimalfor I / /Z lli Ci .
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Q6 / Determine the sum of shortages , by giving : ordered set-up cost (k) equaled to 400 $
,holding per-unit (h) equaled to 25 % , shortage cost (Sc) equaled to 30 % & the averoge per-
month for Demand (D)equaled to 2000 unit ,Do you prefer with or witltout shortages ? why ?

(10 m)

σθθD ιιrcκ
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(Just Five Questions) :.Li! ili*i o*jL oc Lt-'yt 
'LB+t

: o:Yl ilc ,,,i1 :JJYI dl3i.Jl

(Seven degree) ."Note Card" oU"-)ll L,,rs a-!lLi -l

(Seven degree) "Appendixes' J-).ll -2

(Scientific Theory) llJJl a.,J,Llb (Scientific Law) ,rJJl O_rti'll C'* &Jiil a+ :ejliJl dtllsJl

c.lylill ir.--r k+ C.illr',.U1 L;AJI p L e-: ,Ld. LJSI ,r.',ta-rJ! "-!l"ill 
,,,rr.rl *g"i ,r1,

(fourteendegree) loJ.Jl

C "ilL .lJ.Jl i.;r ei ..',-J\l LES j *-Ul e+dl 4+LJl c.t.ul .cx LLi r i.Ul :crJtll jl3-Jt

(fourteen degree) ..*Jl ,",-rll C 1"j, ,,,:bll LqJill ,J4 U a-*n dJ!'Q+": t<;

$- t{-., rLlayr ,:,lL'n;lr Liur 1d1..-uleLl 1kl (References) c+!"ll 4rEs:g.l!l cjtrJl

(fourteen degree) .,',-rll ,=/ l*:,Es al-.A-r 
6-. lxlt 3!i C- &LXl +S e;; ,,,,-ilt a+ES

d*&ill LlE L* a-F & ._r.- 6 rrgr-r-.!l (Rene Descartes) .i-;e: a+--.r J:. :o,.-liJl jbr.Jl

(fourteen degree) 9't ,L,J| i$Ji.ll J'!. ea: ... a;;tJll ,:JtrAdl rli-i ,tr 
"+ & JJ

い こメしい 魏 (Sdcndic Expcnmen→ スリ出 |ヽ声 |じ週 シ■」 げLi:げ・
国 IJぃ 1

(fourteen degree) t(Scientific Observation) ,lJJl i!-:)-.lt ;p3

Good luck to ansrver
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Ql\ Determine the value of p for which the fbllowing system is
uncontrollable.

n:ll 'o'1. *l!r]" y - [r/3 l)x

Q2ヽ If y(ι)= 1 -θ
~ξИノ

・tι
(θθSしναι tt v′ 1-″

SI・しναι), proVe that thc Risc

dmcヽ tr=琴・

Q3\ Using Laplace transfbrms to flnd the solution for the lollowing
equation x=Ax*Bu.

Q4\ Find the curve y(x) which gives an extremum value of the functional

l - [i(i' + 2)d.x !(0) : 1., y(r) - 2 .

Q5\ find the transfer function of the system described by the equation
y + 3y -f 2y - u where the input u(t) is the unite step function.

Q6ヽ Dctcrminc using Routh's critcrion,thc rangc of K for fO1lowing

charactcristic cquatiOn to be asymptoticaHy stablc

s3+2s2+4s+た =o
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14 marks)

Ql: a) State the generalized Cauchy integral theorem.
b) Evaluate the following integrals

』φ響 &価∝引」H

Q2: If u(x; y) : e-Y cos x - x.
i) Show that u(x,y) is harmonic.
ii) Find its harmonic conjugate v(x,y) to form an analytic function.

Q3: a) Find sinh-r(z) in term of Log (z) and then find sinh-r(5i) in terms of complex number.
b) Find and classifo all isolated singularities of the functions

f(z):rt 
"t'z

Q4:a)StatC Rouche's thcorcm
b)Dctcllllinc thc numbcr ofroots ofthc cquation:

z7_4z3+z_i=O intcriorto thc circic cl zl=1

c)Fhdぬc htcgrak井尭髪ヂ争:dz,whcrc cヽ heuni drdQ

Q5:a)StatC thc Rcsiduc thcorcm

b)Fildthcintcgralof  11:11:1主 dX

c)Findthcintcgral17三
11;ザ

iまTζ5dZ,On C:IZ-1/21=2

Q6: Expand the function f1r; ='in,' about z=0, using two methods, then find:z'
i. The reign of convergent.
ii. Name of the obtained series.
iii. Find the integral of f(z) about the circle I z | :4.
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Answer five Questions
Ql:a) Find the number hr, of bags of fruit that can be made out of apples, bananas, oranges, and
pears, where, in each bag; the number of apples is even, the number-of bananas is a multi-ple of 5,
the number of oranges is at most 4, and the number of pears is 0 or L (z maiks)
b)Letsbethemultiset {L0.a,L0.b,1,0.e,1,0.d} withobjectsof fourtypes,a, b,e,andA.wtrat
is the number of lO-combinations of S that have the property that each of tli four types of objects
occurs at least once? (7 marks)

Q2ra) How many nine-letter words can be constructed by using the 26letters of the alphabet if each
word contains three, four, or five vowels? - 

(Tmarks)
b)For n and r positive integers with r ( n, prove..

P(n,r) = n x(n - 1) x...x (n - r + 1). (7 marks)

(8 marks)
(b)At a party six gentlemen took their mobiles. In how many ways can their mobiles be retumed to
them so that: (6 marks)
(i)None of them receives his own mobile?
(ii)Only one of them receives his own mobile?

Q4:a) For all integers n and k with 1 < k I n - L, prove pascal's formula (7 marks)

Q3:a) Let S be a multiset with objects of k types, each with an infinite repetition number. Then the
number of r-combinations of S equals

(r+|~1)= (rittTl)

ff) = (";'). (; _ i)
(b) Prove the identity "("; ') * ,,(" ; ') + ...+ 

"(; _l) - n "-,, (n > 1). (7 marks)

Q5:a) prove that the number of 2-subsets of the set [1, 2,...,n] of the first n positive integers is(;) (7 marks)
b) How many integers between 0 and 10,000 have only one digit equal to 5? (7 marks)

Q6: a) How many odd numbers between 2000 and 9999 havedistinct digits?
b) Determine the number of ways to place six non-attacking rooks on the
following 6-by-6 board, with forbidden positions as shown.

(10 marks)

(4 marks)

X

X X

X X
X

X


